GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No.99/H/7/1NR

New Delhi, dated: 30.5.2003

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways,
Director General, RDSO, Lucknow etc.

Sub: Deletion of Non-existent staff designations as given in Annexure IV to Para 510 of IRMM-2000 - Recommendation of CRS/ Northern Circle.

Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, vide his note on the report of CRS/Northern Circle on dashing of 3050 Dn ASR-HWH Express against three road vehicles at manned level crossing of Kathghar Station of Moradabad Division of Northern Railway on 30.08.2000, had recommended that the non-existent staff designations, as given in Annexure-IV to para 510 of Indian Railway Medical Manual -2000, may be reviewed. Based on information received from concerned Directorates in Board’s office, the list of staff designations has been reviewed and the same is enclosed herewith so as to delete the non-existent categories of staff designations from Annexure IV to para 510 of IRMM 2000.

The above has the approval of Board (MS).


(Dr.A.C.Ghosh)
Executive Director/Health
Railway Board.

-36-
New Delhi, dated 30th June 2003

1. The Chief Medical Directors, All Indian Railways & CMs/MSs, CLW, DLW, ICF, DCW, RCF, & WAP
2. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’, Officers Association.
3. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘B’, Officers Association.
4. The Secretary, Railway Board, Ministerial Staff Association.
5. The Secretary, Railway Board, Group ‘D’ Employees Association.
6. General Secretary, AIRF, New Delhi. (30 spares)
7. General Secretary, NFIR, New Delhi. (30 spares)
8. The Secretary General, IRPOF, Room No. 268, Rail Bhawan, with 10 spares.
9. Secretary General, FROA with 10 spares.
12. GM & FA & CAO, COFMOW, Railway Offices Complex, Tilak Bridge, New Delhi.
13. The Director General, Railway Staff College, Vadodara.
14. The Director, IRICEN/Pune, IRIEEN/Nasik Road, IRIMEE/Jamalpur, IRISET/Secunderabad.
15. The Managing Director, RITES, IRCON, IRFC, CONCOR of India Ltd., Executive Director, CRIS.
16. The Pay and Account Officer, Ministry of Railways (Railway Board).
17. The General Secretary, IRCA/New Delhi.
18. President, All India Retired Railwaymen’s Federation, Building no. 13/9, Vivekanand Housing Society, Guru Mandir Marg, Dombivili (E)-421201.
19. The President, All India Retired Railway Officers’ Association, 12-13-288, St. No. 15, Tamaka, Secunderabad.
20. The President, National Federation of Railway Pensioners, Palghat.
21. The President, National Federation of Railway Pensioners, Chennai.
22. The Members of the National Council, Departmental Council and Secretary, Staff Side, National Council, 13-C, Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi 9 with 35 spares).
23. All Addl. Members/Executive Directors and Directors, Railway Board.

(Dr. A.C. Ghosh)
Executive Director (Health)
Railway Board.
Advance Correction Slip to Para 510 of IRMM'2000.

Replace the existing Annexure-IV to para 510 of IRMM,2000 with the Annexure-IV enclosed herewith.

(Authority Board's letter No.99/H/7/1/NR dated : 5.5.2003)
Annexure – IV
(Para 510)

Category A-1

(1) Foot-plate staff:
1. Driver / Assistant Driver
2. Electric Train Driver / Motorman / Motor trolley driver
3. Fireman / Augwala / Trainee fireman
4. Shunter
5. Staff Instructor
6. Driver instructor
7. Engine Cleaner

(2) Apprentices
1. Apprentice Motorman / Asstt. Apprentice Driver

Category A-2

(1) Transportation / traffic / running staff:
1. Guard / Asstt. Guard / Pilot Guard

(2) Shunting staff of transportation, Mechanical, Electrical and Stores department
1. Shunting jamadar
2. Hookman
3. Shunting porter
4. Shunt man
5. Shunting master
6. Pointsman
7. Pilot jamadar
8. Engine pilot man
9. Lever man
10. Shunter
11. Shed pointsman

(3) Cabin staff in Operative control of signals:
1. Cabinman and Cabin supervisor
2. Cabin Assistant Station Master
3. Lever man
4. Switchman / Relieving switchman
5. Cabin master / Cabin jamadar

(4) Station staff in operative control of signals:
1. Station Master / Relieving Station Master / A.S.M. / Relieving ASM
2. Station superintendent (both supervisory and non-supervisory)
3. Traffic apprentice
4. Points jamadar
5. Shunting jamadar
6. Shunting porter
7. Jamadar
8. Line Jamadar
9. Pointsman
10. Gate signalman
11. Token porter, Safaiwala / Safaiwali,
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Category A-3

(1) Loco inspectoral and loco shed supervisory and non-supervisory staff-Running shed:-
1. Loco Inspection Staff
2. Staff inspector
3. Carriage and wagon inspector
4. Section Engineer (Loco)
5. Section Engineer (Carriage)
6. M.T. driver mechanic
7. Junior Engineer (Loco)
8. Loco Foreman / Asstt. Loco Foreman
9. Senior Loco Inspector

(2) Transportation inspectoral staff:-
1. Chief / Sr. / Jr Transportation Inspector
2. Traffic inspector / Clerk in-charge of Transportation
3. Skid supervisor / Skid man./ Skid porter

(3) Signal / Interlocking inspectoral staff:-
1. Signal Insp. / Asstt Signal Insp. / Sub-Signal Insp. (Mech./ Elect.)
2. Apprentice signal inspector.
3. Asstt. Block Inspector

(4) All staff authorised to work trolleys on open line:-
1. Head trolley man / Trolley man.
2. Head / Motor Trolleyman
3. Chief block inspector
4. Tele–com. Inspector( line)
5. Sub-block inspector
6. Head signal inspector (Mechanical/ Electrical)
7. Head signal fitter (Mechanical/ Electrical)
8. Head signal Maintainer (Mechanical/ Electrical)
9. Motor Trolley Mechanics / Fitters
10. Section Engineer Gr.- I / Gr.- II.
11. Overseer / Sub-Overseer.
12. Supdt. Creosoting plant

(5) Station Yard Supervisory / non- supervisory staff:-
2. Yard Supervisor / Asstt Yard Supervisor
3. Yard Foreman / Asstt Yard Foreman
4. Trains clerk / Head Trains clerk
5. Jamadar
6. Trains clerk in-charge / Relieving trains clerk
7. Running shed supervisors / Loco supervisors

(6) Permanent way inspectoral supervisory staff:
1. Sr. Section Engr. / Section Engr / Jr. Engr (Pmt. Way)(all grades)
2. Supervisor plate-laying / Plate-laying Inspector
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(7) **Bridge supervisory and open line artisan staff:**
1. Bridge operator
2. Sr Section Engineer / Section Engineer (all grades)
3. Junior Engineer (all grades)
4. Overseer bridges / Sub-overseer Bridges
5. Master supervisor
6. Bridge mistry
7. Key man / Bridge chowkidar

(8) **Electrical traction inspectoral / supervisory staff:**
1. Junior Engineer (TRS)
2. EMU Motormen,
3. EMU Instructor
4. EMU Driving inspectors
5. Loco Inspectors (EMU Safety)

(9) **Gatekeepers at level crossing gates:**
1. Gate man / Gate man (Electric) / Sweeper - Gateman

**Category B-1**

(1) **Station supervisory staff and others not in operational control of signals:**
1. Van goods clerk
2. Porter (Locking, fog, Seal and Van)
3. Box porter
4. Seal man
5. Box Carrier / Boy
6. V.G. and S.Q. T. Porter

(2) **Yard inspectoral supervisory and other staff not in operational control of points and signals:**
1. Number taker
2. Chowkidar
3. Tallyman
4. Stenciller
5. Cleaner (yard)
6. Junctions Verifier
7. Store verifier
8. Seal porter
9. Goods shed porter
10. Interchange Inspector
11. Neutral inspector

(3) **Locomotive Running Shed and C & W repairing staff:**
(Supervisory)
1. Jr. Engineer Gr.I & II
2. Chargeman Boiler Maker
3. Master Craftsman
4. Boiler, Regional Lubricant, District Mechanical Re-packing Inspector
5. Traction power controller
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(Non-supervisory)

6. Fitter, including diesel fitter (mechanical) and electrical fitter in the diesel shed.
7. Engine Examiner
8. Boiler Maker
9. Turner
10. Machinist
11. CoalIssuer
13. Stationary plant attendant
14. Khalsi
15. Welder
16. Tool checker
17. Mechanic (including diesel mechanic) (Gr.I & II)
18. Out door fitter
19. Weigh bridge inspector
20. Section Boiler Maker
21. Boilermaker khalsi
22. Key men
23. Special messenger
24. Box porter
25. Chowkidar
26. Blacksmith
27. Moulder
28. Tin smith
29. Call man
30. Pump fitter khalsi
31. Carriage cleaner
32. Carriage khalsi
33. Boiler Maker Khalasi
34. Repacker
35. Stenciler
36. Inspector weighing machines
37. Fitter khalsi
38. Trimmer
39. Mason
40. Boiler Washer
41. Gunner
42. Copper smith
43. Motor mechanic
44. Fuel issuer

(4) Engineering works supervisory staff and permanent way artisans staff etc.:-

1. Carpenter / Blacksmith
2. Hammer man
3. Painter / fitter / Mason / Mistry
4. Khalasi
5. Valve operator
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6. Pipe line fitter
7. Mate: section, bridge, trucking gang.
8. Permanent way mate
9. Keyman
10. Gangman / Trackman and helper / Permanent way Khalasi
11. Patrolman
12. Mashal man
13. Signalman
14. Tunnel jamadar
15. Lineman (Khalasi)
16. Works mistry
17. Works supervisor

(5) Signal maintenance artisan open line staff and others:-
1. Chargeman
2. Signal maintainer
3. Signal fitter / Signal head fitter
4. Basic Maintainer / Maintainer (Mech./Elect.)
5. Striker
6. Bellow Boy
7. Pointer
8. Electrical fixer / Wire man
9. Point Cleaner
10. Electric overseer
11. Blacksmith / Tinsmith / Carpenter
12. Hammer man
13. Painter
14. Mason
15. Helper
16. Line man
17. Token adjuster
18. Khalasi
19. Interlocking Mistry
20. Interlocking cleaner
21. Signal fitter Khalasi
22. Block fitter / Block fitter Khalasi
23. Mast fitter

(6) Bridge Non-supervisory artisan staff:-
1. Fitter
2. Carpenter / Welder / Blacksmith / Mason
3. Rivetter
4. Painter
5. Mason Mistry
6. Rivet cutter
7. Tester
8. Artisan Khalasi
9. Hammerman
10. Bellow man
11. Tindal
12. Dollyman
13. Rivet heater

Contd....106/-
(7) **All Electrical traction maintenance / artisan staff unless specified in other categories**

(8) **Chemist and Metallurgical supervisory and other staff:-**
1. Assistant Chemist / Chemist / Senior chemist
2. Laboratory Assistant / Laboratory Attendant (other than in Rly. schools)

(9) **Train examining staff (supervisory and others):-**
1. Train Examiner / Head Train Examiner / Jr. Engr. (Gr-I & Gr. II)
2. Technician Gr. 1, II & III
3. Section Engr./ Sr. Section Engr.
4. Coach Attendant (Air-conditioned) Passenger

(10) **Para-Medical staff :-**
1. Laboratory suptds. (all grades)
2. Radiographers (all grades)
3. X-Ray Technicians / X-Ray attendant
4. Laboratory Assistants / Laboratory Attendant
5. Dialysis Technicians
6. Cath Lab Technicians
7. TMT Technicians
8. Ophthalmic Technicians
9. Electronic Technicians
10. Clinical Psychologists
11. O.T. Technicians
12. Ambulance Driver

(11) **All inspectorial supervisory and other staff of security forces including fire fighting staff (but excluding band man of the Railway Protection Force):-**
1. Inspectors / Sub-inspectors / Asstt. sub inspectors
2. Head Constable / Constable (excluding the followers)
3. Head Constable (Fitter)
4. Watermen

(12) **Motor transport inspectorial staff and Mechanics:**
1. Foreman
2. Charge man
3. Mistries
4. Mechanics
5. Motor Mechanics
6. Road Motor Ambulance / Staff Car / Dispatch Motor Lorry Drivers

(13) **Commercial Department**
1. Hamal

(14) **Engineering Department :-**
1. Reja (female Khalasi)

(15) **Electrical department :-**
1. All Train-lighting group D staff
2. All Air Conditioning group C group D staff
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**Category B-2**

(1) **Steam crane drivers / Mechanics / and other Crane working staff:-**

1. Steam Crane Driver
2. Steam Crane fireman
3. Crane Driver / Mobile Crane Driver
4. Stationary Plant Attendant
5. Blacksmith
6. Crane khalasi / Crane Mate / Crane Porter / Crane man
7. Shed-man
8. Hand Crane Operator
9. Muccadom
10. Foilman
11. Slingers
12. Boiler Washer
13. Gunner / Crane Gunner

(2) **Mechanical power saw operators (bend saw, circular saw):-**

1. Punch and Shear operator
2. Saw sharpener
3. Crane saw operator
4. Machine man
5. Bend Saw Operator
6. Saw Doctor
7. Metal sawyer

(3) **Traverse Operating staff including Electrical Crane Operating including Group 'C' and Group 'D':**

(4) **Men employed on Vertical Spindle Wood-moulding Machines:-**

1. Machinist
2. Pattern Maker (Operating vertical spindle wood moulding machine)
3. Wood machinist (semi-skilled / skilled)
4. Machine man (semi-skilled / skilled)
5. Driller
6. Tool grinder / Grinder / Welder / Turner

(5) **Diesel Engines other than loco and Compressor drivers :-**

1. Fitter
2. Operator
3. Diesel mechanic (excl. Locomotive Running sheds and C & W Depots)
4. Stationary Plant Operator (Mechanic / Attendant)
5. Operator Filtration Plant
6. Power-house Driver
7. Steam / Diesel Road-roller Driver
8. Air Compressor Operator / Driver
9. Electric / Diesel Engine Driver / Compressor Driver
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(6) All Inspectorial supervisory and non-supervisory staff employed in blasting and explosive operations:

(7) All Staff employed on Creosoting Plant and Processors:
1. Pump Room Operator
2. Shunting Porter

(8) Electrical Power House Inspectorial / Supervisory / artisan and other group 'D' staff:
1. Foreman
2. Charge man
3. Journey-man
4. Switch Board Attendant
5. Power-House Steam Engine Driver
6. Boiler Room Attendant
7. Leading-hand
8. Oiler
9. Cleaner
10. Charge hand
11. Mistry
12. Wire-man
13. Fitter
14. Line man
15. Letter Painter
16. Carpenter
17. Crane driver
18. Mason
19. Black-smith
20. Machinist
21. Fireman
22. Engine Room Driver
23. Coal Man

(9) All Station Supervisory and Ticket Checking staff:
1. Traveling Ticket Examiner / Inspector
2. Ticket Collector / Head Ticket Collector
3. Chief Ticket Inspector
4. Chief Inspector Ticket-checking
5. Travelling Ticket Inspector
6. Station Ticket Inspector
7. Train Conductor

(10) Mechanical and Electrical Pump House staff:
1. Pump driver / Hydraulic Pump driver
2. Machine Attendant / Stationary Plant Attendant
3. Khalasi
4. Steam-man
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(11) Printing Press operative staff:
1. Compositor
2. Ticket Counter
3. Printer
4. Proof Reader
5. Binder

(12) All Civil Engineering Department / Stores and Engineering
Watchmen under P. Way depots / Engg. Works depots :

(13) Auto Truck driver:
1. Battery Truck Driver / Lister Truck Driver

Category C-1

(1) Train Controllers:
1. Chief Controller / Deputy Controller / Section Controller / Power Controller
2. Wagon Chaser

2) All office supervisory and non-supervisory Group ‘C’
and group ‘D’ staff not indicated elsewhere
(Staff listed below belong to various departments)
1. Traffic Office Assistant
2. Station Clerk
3. Stenographer, Clerk – cum – Typist
4. Chief Draughtsman / Asstt. Chief Draughtsman / Draughtsman
5. Tele Operator
6. Control Tele-operator
7. Controller’s Clerk
8. Bridge Clerk
9. Store Issuer
10. Stores Khallasi
11. Supervisor Chart-room
12. Tracer
13. Photographer / Asstt Photographer
14. Record Keeper
15. Dark Room Attendant
16. Special Messenger / Dak Courier
17. Hostel Warden
18. Assistant Lecturer
19. Meter Reader
20. Time Recorder and Store Keeper (MTRA)
21. Technical Assistant
22. Office Assistant
23. Caretaker
24. Accountant
25. Time Keeper
26. Khallasi
27. Book binder
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28. Fitter
29. Motor Lorry Cleaner
30. School Teacher
31. Ticket Issuer
32. Machine-man
33. Carpenter
34. Store Chowkidar
35. Dispatcher
36. Machine Operator
37. Painter
38. Cash Porter
39. Reservation Clerk / Enquiry-cum-Reservation Clerk

(3) Luggage and Booking Supervisory staff :-
1. Booking Clerk, Luggage Clerk
2. Head Parcel Clerk / Parcel clerk
3. Free Service Clerk / Relieving Clerk
5. Supervisor / Assistant Supervisor in booking offices
6. Head Coaching Clerk / Coaching clerk

(4) Commercial Inspectoral / Supervisory staff
1. Assistant court case Inspector
2. Assistant commercial Inspector
3. Rates Inspector / Assistant Rates Inspector
4. Road transport Inspector
5. Commercial Inspector
6. District claims Inspector
7. Demurrage Inspector
8. Supervisor at goods and transshipment sheds
9. Goods Shed Cashier
10. Weighment Inspector
11. Shed Clerk (Commercial Clerk)
12. Head weigh Bridge Clerk / Weigh Bridge Clerk
13. Invoice Typist
14. Returns checker

(5) Telegraph and Telephone Supervisory staff clerical and others
1. Telephone Operator
2. Telephone Supervisor
3. Telegraph Inspector looking after exchanges and control office only.
4. Telegraph Inspector
5. Telegraph Master
6. Telegraph Supervisor
7. Signaller / Head Signaller
8. Telegraph Boy / Peon
9. Tele. Overseer auto

(6) Transportation and Commercial workshop staff
1. Stores Khalasi
2. Tinsmith / Assistant Tinsmith
3. Carpenter
4. Mashal (old. and HP)
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(7) **Transportation and commercial group D station staff**

1. Station Peon, Farash
2. Sweeper, Bhisty, Waterman
3. Jamadars, Mali
5. Lamp man / Lamp Jamadar
6. Marker
7. Assistant porter
8. Station Cleaner
9. Seal man
10. Goods Marker
11. Conservancy Jamadar / Sweeper Jamadar
12. Khalasi
13. Luggage porter / Jamadar
14. Van porter / Jamadar
15. Mark men
16. Platform Jamadar
17. Parcel Porter / Tindal
18. Free service porter
19. T.P.T. Porters
20. Wireless Khalasi

(8) **Running room, waiting room, retiring room, refreshment room and rest house staff:**

1. All cooks, bearers, servers, barmen etc. including instructors.
2. Waterman
3. Safaiwala / Wali
4. Waiting room Attendant / ayah
5. Watchman / Rest house chowkidar
6. Rest house butler
7. Kitchen supervisor
8. Supervisor railway Hostels
9. Supervisor aerated water factory / Supervisor of Restaurants and refreshment rooms
10. Assistant Supervisor (Hostels)
11. Depots / tea room / Manager
12. Managers of Restaurant cars/ depots/ tea rooms etc.
13. Store Keeper
14. Borrow man
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15. Mate
16. Hawker
17. Care taker
18. Running room Khalasi

(9) Workshop staff other than those specified in categories A and B
1. Section Engr. (WS) / Sr. Section Engr. (WS)
2. Foreman / Assistant Foreman
3. Charge Man
4. Rate fixer
5. Saloon caretaker
6. Moulder
7. Fitter engine
8. Furnace Man
9. Core Maker
10. Machinist
11. Painter
12. Riggers special Forge Smith
13. Blacksmith
14. Spring Smith / Spring maker
15. Turner / Fitter / Welder
16. Gauge Fitter / Gauge turner
17. Precision grinder / Die Sinker / tool grinder
18. Carpenter
19. Mason
20. Coppersmith
21. Heat treatment man
22. Boiler Maker
23. Riveter
24. Pattern maker
25. Mistri
26. Trimmer
27. Furnaceman ordinary
28. B.T.M. Moulder/ core maker
29. B.T.M. Dispatcher
30. Slinger
31. Sand blaster
32. B.T.M. White Metaller
33. Material Dispatcher
34. Hammer man
35. Store man
36. BTM Welder
37. Rigger/Oiler
38. Belt man
39. Tool Issuer
40. BTM Mason/BTM Fitter
41. BTM Heat-treatment man
42. Cleaner
43. Progress Inspector
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44. Assistant Workshop inspector
45. Assistant Master
46. Train Examiners Inspector
47. Mistri Instructor
48. Spring Setter
49. Tailor
50. Washer-man
51. Motor Driver Khalasi
52. Wood Turner
53. Pattern maker
54. Progress man
55. Assistant Planner and Rate fixer.
56. Cupola-man

(10) Loco shed and C&W Depot and Stores Depot Staff other than specified in categories A and B:-

1. Depot Material Supdt. – Gr. I, II & III
2. Depot Store keeper I & II
3. Material checker
4. Mate } Male and female
5. Khalasi } Male and female
6. Time keeper
7. Safaiwala
8. Store Line Clerk
9. Tinsmith
10. Carpenter
11. Mason
12. Saloon caretaker
13. Special messenger
14. Call boy
15. Basic tradesman
16. Tool room attendant
17. Gate keeper
18. Caner
19. Store delivery van clerk
20. Store delivery clerk
21 Assistant Manager (Ptg.& Stationery)
22. Compositor
23. Mechanic
24. Packer
25. Hammer-man
26. Boiler maker mistri
27. Turners / Welder / Moulder
28. Boiler Attendant
29. Washout Attendant
30 Steam Raiser
31. Fire Dropper
32. Store Issuer
33. Tool Issuer
34. Assistant Boiler-maker / Chargeman
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(11) **Engineering workshop supervisory and artisan staff :-**

1. Workshop foreman
2. Switch board attendant
3. Assistant foreman (Workshop)
4. Machinery maintenance inspector
5. Head fitter (District)
6. Material inspector
7. Supervisor points and crossings
8. Charge hand
9. Charge man
10. Electrician
11. Machinist
12. Mistry
13. Turner / Fitter
14. Operator
15. Driller
16. Blacksmith / Carpenter
17. Fitter skilled Gr.I, II & III
18. Master Craftsman
19. Fireman / Head Fireman
20. Screw cutter
21. Water works mistri
22. Stationary engine driver
23. Tinsmith
24. Sweeper mason
25. Pattern maker
26. Chick maker
27. Rigger
28. Oiler
29. Welder
30. Supervising mistri
31. Pumper
32. Belt man
33. Rough grinder
34. Cobbler
35. Polisher
36. store man
37. Care man
38. Khalasi
39. Workshop Khalasi
40. Liner
41. Motor mechanic
42. Sr. Section Engr. / Section Engr. / Jr. Engr. (Works) Gr. I & II
43. watchman
44. Carpenter Khalasi
45. Stoker
46. Mate
47. Brands man
48. Welder / Riveter
49. Machine operator
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50. Rivet heater
51. Cutter
52. Chipper
53. Store munshi
54. Store issuer
55. Jamadar

(12) **Signal and Tele-communication workshop staff**

1. Section Engineer / Jr. Engr. (Signal) (Mechanical / Electrical)
2. Head Signal Fitter / Signal Fitter (Mechanical / Electrical)
3. Electrical Signal Fitter and Cleaner (Sini Model Room)
4. Carpenter
5. Carpenter Wire-man
6. Wire man / Welder
7. Tinsmith
8. Khalasi
9. Driller
10. Painter
11. Mason
12. Turner
13. Instrument Mechanic
14. Motor Mechanic
15. Charge Hand
16. Block Signal Fitter

(13) **Wireless Staff**

*2. Wireless Operator
*3. Wireless Mechanic
*4. Teleprinter Operator ( * These are Superanuary Posts)

(14) **Electrical workshop / artisan staff and helpers**

1. Sr. Section Engineer / Section Engineer (WS)
2. Journeyman
3. Mistri
4. Apprentices (grade-I)
5. Fitter
6. Carpenter
7. Blacksmith
8. Mason
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9. Painter
10. Fitter Wire-man
11. Carpenter Wire-man
12. Turner
13. Machine-man
14. Winder
15. Instrument Mechanic
16. Electro-plater
17. Electro-plater Mate
18. Lead Burner
19. Sign Writer
20. Cable Jointer
21. Line-man
22. Boiler Maker
23. Hammerr-man
24. Scaler
25. Rigger
26. Refrigerator Mechanic
27. Call-man
28. Basic Tradesman
29. Khalasi
30. Meter Repairer
31. Oiler
32. Ramoshies
33. H.S. fitters
34. Moulder
35. Shop Messenger
36. Armature winder
37. Dynamo fitter
38. Meter repairer
39. Sweeper
40. Jamadar
41. Tester
42. Battery fitter
43. Electric fitter
44. Greaser
45. Batt welder
46. Progress chaser
47. Coal plant attendant
48. Tindal
49. Key man
50. Switch board attendant

(15) Press supervisory staff

(16) Stores depot and yard supervisory and Artisan staff
1. Depot store Material Supdt. – (Gr. I, II & III)
2. Senior Sec. Engr. (Signal)
3. Head time keeper
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4. Head fitter / Fitter
5. Carpenter
6. Painter
7. Blacksmith
8. Tinsmith
9. Machine-man
10. Acetylene Cutter

(17) All accounts inspectiveal and supervisory staff
1. Finger-print Inspector
2. Inspector of Station Account / Store Account
3. Assistant Inspector of stores (stock verifier)
4. Accounts Inspector (test audit inspecitory)
5. Inspector of Pay Clerks

(18) Personnel inspectors (Welfare, hours of employment and amenity)
1. Labour Welfare Adviser
2. H.O.E.R Inspector
3. Personnel Inspector
4. Welfare Inspector (Gr.I, II & III) / Chief Welfare Inspector
5. Chief Office Supdt. / Office Supdt. (Gr. I, II & III)
6. Head clerk / Senior clerk / Junior clerk

(19) All Medical, Nursing, Sanitary, Anti-malarial (class III and IV) Staff other than specified in class B-I:
1. Physiotherapist / Occupational Therapist
2. Health & Malaria inspector / AHO
3. Cook / Assistant cook / Bearer / Masalchi
4. Khali & hami / Safaiwala / Safaiwali
5. Mali
6. Malaria Khali & Malaria Mate
7. Tailor
8. Conservancy Jamadar / Mocqdam / Mate
9. Waterman / Peon
10. Matron / Nursing sister / Staff Nurse
11. Dresser / Hospital attendant / ayes
12. ECG Technician
13. House keeper

(20) Railway protection force:
1. Inspector / Sub - Inspector (Prosecution)
2. Head Constable (Tailor)
3. Constable (Motor Cleaner)

(21) All other staff not specified in categories A & B:
1. Land Leasing Inspector
2. License-fee Collector
3. Motor Car Cleaner
4. Ticket Craftman
5. Designer Craftsman
6. Dhobi / Water man
7. Quarry Mistri
8. Brickfield mistri / Brick Counter
9. Pipe Caulkar
10. Plumber
11. House Inspector / Housing Sub-inspector
12. Market superintendent
13. Bazaar inspector

(22) **Engineering works supervisory and Artisan Staff not authorised to work trolley and not required to come in contact with signals in actual operation of their duty:**

1. Overseer / Sub-overseer
2. Mason / Mistri and their staff

(23) **Vigilance Organisation:**
1. Vigilance inspector
2. Watcher

(24) **Traction Organisation:**
1. Traction Loco Controller / Asstt. Traction Loco Controller

(25) **Aerated water factory staff:**
1. Charge man
2. Head mechanic

**Category C-2**

(1) **Commercial:**
1. Commercial Superintendent
2. Chief Cash Witness / Cash Witness
3. Clock Inspector / Winder
4. Warden and Instructor of Training Schools
5. Lady Inspector (Refreshment Rooms)
6. Superintendent (Lost Property Office)
7. Inspector of Dispatches
8. Office clerk / enquiry clerk
9. Packer / Sorter
10. Polisher
11. Syrup Maker
12. Filler
13. Checker
14. Sales man / Sales attendant
15. Water-men / Sweeper
16. Chief Catering Inspector / Catering inspector
17. Weighment Inspector
18. Masalchi / Bearer
19. Sail Maker (Otherwise known as Tarpaulin-repairer)

(2) **Engineering:**
1. Office clerk
2. Jamadar peon / Daftary / peon / Farash
3. File Lifter / Book Binder
4. Sweeper / Bhisty
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5. Office chowkidar / Office Waterman / waterwoman
6. Material Checker (Signal Workshops)
7. Assistant Watch and Ward Inspector
8. Workshop Clerk
9. Workshop Time-keeper
10. Office Draftsmen
11. Khalasi other than Shop Khalasi
12. Rest House caretaker

(3) Medical:-
1. Dental assistant
2. Pharmacists of all grades
3. Ministerial Staff.
4. Dietician

(4) Operating:-
1. Loco Instructor
2. Signaler (except [ those shown in class A-2)
3. Office clerk
4. All other Office staff not mentioned elsewhere
5. Water man
6. Running Room Staff
7. Box Porter / Call Man / Messenger / Chowkidar
8. Bhishty (not engaged in watering stock passenger or goods)
9. Bar setter / Telephone Attendant
10. Traveling Porter / Luggage Porter
11. I.C. Van Porter
12. Waiting Room Staff
13. Safaiwala / Safaiwali / Dhoby
14. Saloon Attendant
15. Punkha Khalasi
16. Washout Jamadar
17. Phone Clerk
18. Telegraph Peon

(5) Personnel:-
1. All staff including those working in Statistical Branch
2. School Teacher
3. Translator
4. Laboratory Asstt. / Lab attendant (in Railway Schools)

(6) Stores:-
1. Depot Material Supdt. I, II & III
2. Time-keeper
3. Messenger
4. Water man / Khalasi / Safaiwala / Safaiwali
5. Daftry / Jamadar peon
6. Material Checker
7. Clerks / Store Clerk
8. Senior S.S.D.C.
9. Machine Operator
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(7) **Mechanical:-**
1. Cobbler

(8) **Accounts :-**
1. Asstt. Cashier / Cash Receiver / Pay Clerk
2. Assistant Inspector (Grains)

(9) **All departments:-**
1. Record sorters

(10) **Electrical staff:-**
1. Lift Operator / Lift-man in buildings who have not been categorized elsewhere

(11) **Office staff :**
1. Daftary / Peon
2. Jamadar / Khalasi / Farash

(12) **Railway Protection force:-**
1. Constable (Cobler / Cook / Cook-mate barber / Dhobie / Kahaar / Safaiwala

**Note.:**-
1. This list is not exhaustive enough and wherever there is any doubt, the Medical Officer may ascertain the nature of duties of the person (employee / candidate) and assess his/her suitability accordingly.

2. Apprentices of all departments will be examined in the medical category for the posts in which they are intended to be permanently employed.

3. Loco instructors (Under Class C-2 (4-Operating) must, however, be not lower than A-3 if they have occasion to travel on the foot-plate on the open line or the yards.